Caribbean Carnival

Upon saving the captain and finding the treasure, 4-H Camp Owahta celebrated with a camp carnival! Face painting, coin tossing, cards, water games…all fun was had after a long week of excitement!

On special days, 4-H Camp Owahta always celebrates with either a dance party or victory swim…even with the Caribbean Carnival the camp cannot stop from dancing and letting loose!

Owahta Lotta News

Week 5: Caribbean Cruise

This week at 4-H Camp Owahta the campers sailed along Cruise Owahta and had to help save the Captain when pirates invaded their ship and took it over! After the battle between the tourists and pirates, a map was revealed the find the hidden treasure!
Waterfront

The Waterfront was honored again with representatives from Cortland County Soil & Water Conservation Department. This week campers learned about the different kinds of animals in the water and how they live in their surroundings.

In preparation for potential battle, campers had to practice their swimming with swim tests and relays. They also had to put their boating skills to the test as they raced for the gold out in the Owahta sea!

Arts & Crafts

Throughout the week, campers made nautical themed craft projects such as crab hands, pirate hooks, eye patches and an ocean in a bottle!

Nature

Nature assisted in Tent Camp in building lean-to's and a whole new campsite accessible for campouts. Tent Camp was given the opportunity to explore more of the woods around camp so campers were able to help clear trails and experience new places every day.

Recreation

During evening program, the CIT’s (Counselors-In-Training) are given the opportunity to run an activity of their choosing. This gives them a chance to practice their leadership and program planning.

The CIT’s are a great addition to 4-H Camp Owahta. They help all around camp and get the experience they need to one day become a counselor!

Gaga may be one of the most popular games played here at camp. This new, but very well known, game has brought camp together and introduced campers to a unique game that brings about a lot of laughter and action!